
RESOLUTION NO. 4-15 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE DONATION OF THE 
PROPERTY KNOWN AS JONES PARK FOR A PUBLIC 
PURPOSE TO EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO 

WHEREAS, the City of Colorado Springs ("City"), on behalf of its enterprise 
Colorado Springs Utilities ("Utilities"), holds title to multiple parcels of land in and around 
the Bear Creek watershed collectively known as Jones Park (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property was purchased for potential use in the development of 
Utilities' local water system as a reservoir; and 

WHEREAS, development by Utilities of the Property as a reservoir never occurred 
and the property provides no operational value or necessity to Utilities for efficient water 
system operations, but remains an important part of watersheds that serve the City; and 

WHEREAS, the Property is not developable for future water system operations; and 

WHEREAS, the Property is surplus property of no operational use and its disposal 
complies with section 6-80 of the City Charter, does not violate Utilities' bond 
covenants, and is in the public interest; and 

WHEREAS, Utilities desires to dispose of the Property subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions for uses of the property to ensure the Property continues to 
fulfill its function as a necessary and essential watershed resource; and 

WHEREAS, Utilities must ensure that the purchaser/donee of the Property does not 
injure or adversely affect water quality within the watershed and that forest management 
and fire suppression efforts on the Property is consistent with management of 
surrounding United States Forest Service ("USPS") lands; and 

WHEREAS, the Property is entirely surrounded by USPS property and is only 
physically accessible through USPS property by recreational trails; and 

WHEREAS, the USPS is currently completing an environmental assessment under 
the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ("NEPA") regarding the management of 
property within the Bear Creek watershed, including the Property, with a final USPS 
decision expected in late 2014 or early 2015 that will evaluate and make 
recommendations concerning what actions should be performed, including what 
recreational access is appropriate in the watershed to avoid adverse impacts to the 
greenback cutthroat trout that inhabits Bear Creek and is designated as a threatened 
species under the federal Endangered Species Act ("ESA"); and 
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WHEREAS, disposal of the Property will eliminate future costs to Utilities'ratepayers 
for ongoing managed 

WHEREAS, no City department or enterprise is interested in acquisition or receipt of 
the Property and 

WHEREAS, the anticipated use restrictions and land management requirements 
under the ESA for protection of the greenback cutthroat trout located on the property, 
and the requirements of the National Historic 
the uses and value of the Property to recreational and natural resources purposes; and 

WHEREAS, ^ e ^ o ^ o B o ^ ^ 
^ ^ o ^ o ^ o^ ^ o ^ e ^ ^ e ^ e ^ ("RES manual") authorises the disposal of 
properties forless than fairmarketvalueuponafindingofapublic purpose and forthe 
transfer of property to an appropriate single, logical purchaser^donee; and 

WHEREAS, evidencehasbeen presented to theCi ty Council that the Board of 
County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado ("County") is the appropriate and 
one logical, potential purchaser^donee of the Property; and 

WHEREAS, the County has expressed its desire to accept conveyance of the 
Property from Utilities and implement the trail and stream improvement work identified 
and to be identified in the USPS final decision; and 

WHEREAS,the County possesses and maintainsapublicly supported parks, trails 
and open space system whichuniquely qualifies it as the one,logical public steward 
ensuring suchperpetual recreational useasmay beconsistentwiththe USPS final 
decision, protection of the watershed, and the protection of thegreenbackcutthroat 
trout within the Property; and 

WHEREAS, excepting the cost ofatit le insurance policy to be paid for by the City, 
the County will pay Utilities all transaction costs and costs associated with cultural 
services studies and appraisals associated with the conveyance of the Property; and 

WHEREAS,upon and after transfer the County will hold title to the Property and 
assume all associated liabilities; and 

WHEREAS,adonation of the Property to the County, subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions, will serveapublic purpose and is consistent with applicable 
lawsandregulations;and 

WHEREAS, Utilities recommendsauthori^ation and approval for the City's Real 
Estate Services manager to enter intoacontract, subject to the terms, conditions and 
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restrictions listed below, tor donation of the Property to the County as the one logical, 
potential purchaser^donee. 

NOW, THEREFORE, 8 E ^ R E S O L ^ E 0 8Y THE C^YCOUNC^ OP THE C^TY 
OPCO^ORAOOSPR^NOS 

Section 1. City Council finds that the Property is surplus property that is not 
necessary tor the operation ot the Utilities enterprise, is unneeded tor the proper 
conduct of City affairs, and its disposal is in compliance with section 6-80 ot the City 
Charter. 

Section 2̂  Subject to the imposition ot the appropriate terms, conditions and 
restrictions belowand in accord with RES manual, Chapter 1, Section 1.1(b), and 
Chapter 5, City Council hereby tinds, tor the reasons set torth in the recitals above, a 
public purpose is served bythedonat ionot the Property to theCountyas the one 
logical, potential purchaser^donee and the County will provide management ot 
recreationalaccessandprotectionofthegreenbackcutthroattroutontheproperty. 

Sections In addition to the requirements contained within the RES manual and all 
other applicable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, City Council tinds that the 
following terms, conditionsand restrictionsshall be imposedonthe County and all 
subsequentpurchaserspursuanttothequitclaimdeedtransferringtheProperty^ 

A. The County, and any subsequent transferee ot the Property, shall 
(i) fully collaborate and cooperate with the USPS in the completion of the 
National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") Bear Creek Watershed 
Restoration planning process and subsequent Environmental 
Assessment, but the County shall have the right to negotiate with the 
USPS, State Historic Preservation Office, and US Pish and Wildlife 
Service, as may be applicable, terms and conditions that are necessary 
forthe County's use and management ofthe Property; (ii)implementthe 
terms and conditions of the USPS final decision, including maintenance 
and monitoring requirements, as it applies to the subject property and all 
related mitigation measures as required by the State Historic Preservation 
Office and the US Pish and Wildlife Service necessary to comply with the 
USPS final decision, the Endangered Species Act, and the National 
Historic Preservation Act,and(iii)provide public recreational access in 
perpetuitythat is not inconsistent with the USPS final decision; and 

B. No future use of the Property shall interfere with the City's rights 
and benefits,or the performance of its obligations, and access required 
therefor, related to the maintenance of watershed lands under applicable 
laws, includingtheActofCongress,approvedPebruary2^,1918, granting 
the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, certain rights on the north slope of 
Pikes Peak, Public No. 892, H.R. 28298, for the protection of the water 
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supply ofthe City of Colorado Springs and the Town of Manitou,Colorado, 
andunderthefollowingagreements:(i)theCooperativeAgreementforthe 
Purpose of Conserving and Protecting foe Wafer Supply of Colorado 
Springs and Manitou, Colorado, dated October 9, 1914, and (II) the 
Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the 
Wafer Supply of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, dated January 9, 
1924;and 

C. City shall retain the right of first refusal to reacquire the Property at 
no cost if County decides to transferthe Property at any point in the future; 
and 

0. Should the City determine that the County has violated one or more 
of the covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions set forth in the 
quitclaim deed, then the County shall have ninety (90) days to cure such 
violation, after written notice from the City. In the City's sole reasonable 
discretion, should the City determine that the County has failed to timely 
cure the violation, then the City may exercise its right to seek appropriate 
judicial relief in the El Paso County District Court to enforce said 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions. If the City prevails, then the 
County shall comply with the requirements of the Court's Order; and 

E. Within twenty four (24) months of transfer of ownership from the 
City to the County, the County shall impose upon the Property a 
conservation easement with conversation values consistent with the 
restrictions contained in the quitclaim deed and the USPS final decision, 
which will be held by an appropriate certified conservation easement 
holder. 

Section 4. Pursuant to the RES Manual, Chapter 2.11, the City'sReal Estate 
Services Manager is authorized to execute all documents necessary to complete the 
disposition of Jones Park and to obtain the Mayor's signature on the deed donating 
Jones Parkto the County. 

OATEO at Colorado Springs, Colorado,thisl^th day of January,2015. 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
b.F. ID.oo 

The CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, a home rule city and Colorado 
municipal corporation, on behalf of its enterprise, Colorado Springs Utilities, acting by and through 
Steve Bach, Mayor ("Grantor"), whose street address is 30 South Nevada Avenue, Suite 502, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80903, City of Colorado Springs, County of El Paso and State of 
Colorado, for the consideration of one dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consideration in 
hand paid, hereby releases and quitclaims, subject to the covenants, restrictions, terms and 
conditions set forth herein, unto EL PASO COUNTY by and through the BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF EC PASO COUNTY, COLORADO, having the address of 200 South 
Cascade Avenue, Suite 150 Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80903 ("Grantee"), all rights, title and 
interest the Grantor may have in and to the following described property, if any, situated in the 
Counties of El Paso and Teller, in the State of Colorado, to wit (the "Property"): 

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

To have and to hold the same unto the Grantee, its successors and assigns, forever, subject to the, 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions set forth herein. 

This conveyance is made subject to any and all easements, restrictions, rights, limitations of access, 
environmental conditions, and matters of record affecting the Property, and is further made subject 
to the following covenants, terms and conditions in perpetuity: 

1. The Grantee, and any subsequent transferee, shall (i) fully collaborate and cooperate with 
the US Forest Service ("USPS") in the completion of the National Environmental Policy Act 
("NEPA") Bear Creek Watershed Restoration Project planning process and subsequent 
Environmental Assessment, but Grantee shall have the right to negotiate with the USPS, 
State Historic Preservation Office, and US Fish and Wildlife Service, as may be applicable, 
terms and conditions that are necessary for the County's use and management of the 
Property, (ii) implement the terms and conditions of the USPS final decision, including 
maintenance and monitoring requirements, as it applies to the subject Property and all 
related mitigation measures as required by the State Historic Preservation Office and the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service necessary to comply with USPS final decision, the Endangered 
Species Act, and the National Historic Preservation Act, and (iii) provide public 
recreational access that is not inconsistent with the USPS final decision in the Bear Creek 
Watershed Restoration Project. 

2. No future use of the Property shall interfere with the Grantor's rights and benefits, or the 
performance of its obligations, and access required therefor, related to the maintenance of 
watershed lands under applicable laws, including the Act of Congress, approved February 
27,1913, granting the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, certain rights on the north slope of 
Pikes Peak, Public No. 392, H. R. 23293, for the protection of the water supply of the City of 
Colorado Springs and the Town of Manitou, Colorado, and under the following agreements: 
(i) the Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the Water 
Supply of Colorado Springs and Manitou, Colorado, dated October 9, 1914, and (ii) the 
Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the Water Supply of 
the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, dated January 9,1924. 

3. The Grantee, and any subsequent transferee, shall within twenty-four (24) months from the 
date of this conveyance, impose upon the Property a conservation easement pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 38-30.5-101 ef seq. having conservation values consistent with the above 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions contained in this quitclaim deed and with the 
USPS Bear Creek Watershed Restoration Project final decision which will be held by an 
appropriate certified conservation easement holder. 

Grantor further reserves a right of first refusal to acquire the Property upon the following terms and 
conditions: 

Before Grantee may sell, transfer, lease, or convey the Property, any portion thereof, 
or any beneficial interest therein, excepting a conservation easement pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 38-30.5-101 ef seq., (hereinafter collectively a "Transfer") to a third party, 
Grantee shall first offer the Property to Grantor with no purchase price, cost, or 
expense, and with no conditions for sale imposed by Grantee. Grantor shall have 30 
days from receiving written notice from Grantee of Grantee's intent to Transfer the 
Property ("ROFR Period") in which to exercise its right to accept conveyance of the 
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Property under this provision Such notice shall be made in care of the Colorado 
Springs City Attorney and provided by hand delivery or commercial overnight carrier, 
such as UPS, to the Grantor at the address provided above or at such address as is 
hereafter designated by Grantor. Grantor may exercise its right to accept 
conveyance ot the Property under this provision by providing written notice to 
Grantee ot its decision to exercise its right to receive the ottered Property prior to the 
expiration of the PCPP Period. Such notice shaii be made to the Board ot County 
Commissioners,withacopy to the Executive Director of the Community Services 
Oepartmeni, and provided by hand delivery or commercial overnight carrier to the 
Grantee at the address provided above or at such address as is hereafter designated 
by Grantee. All notices hereunder shallbedeemedmade upon the dateof the 
signed receipt therefore, in the event that Grantor exercises its right to receive the 
Property, Grantee shall convey the Property, free and clear of any liens or 
encumbrances, except those of record at the time of this conveyance, those which 
arenecessary pursuant to the USPS finaldecision, referencedabove,and those 
agreed to by Grantor, within 80 days following the expiration of the RCPR Period, if 
Grantor does not exercise its right to accept conveyance of the Property within the 
PGPR Period,Grantee mayTransfer the Property toathird party. If Grantee does 
not effect suchTransfer to the third party within 90 days following the expiration of 
the ROPP Period, however, Grantee's right to sell, transfer, or convey the Property 
shall continue to be subject to Grantor's rights of first refusal, according to the terms 
and procedures set forth above. If the Property is less than the entire Property the 
Grantor's rights offirst refusal hereundershali remain applicable to any portion of the 
PropertyTransferred. 

Should the Grantor determine that Grantee has violated one or more of the covenants, restrictions, 
terms and conditions set forth above, then Grantor shall notify Grantee of the violation by the same 
method as utilised in the RCPR Period listed above, and Grantee shall have ninety (90) days to cure 
such violation, in Grantor's soie reasonable discretion, should Grantor determine that Grantee has 
tailed to timely cure the violation, then Grantor may exercise its right to seek appropr ia ted 
relief in the El Paso County District Court to enforce said covenants, restrictions, terms and 
conditions, if Grantor prevails,then Grantee shallcomply with the requirements of the Courts 
Order. The Grantor and Grantee shall individually be responsible for their own costs and attorney 
fees in any such aciion. 

in witness whereof, the Grantor and Grantee have set their hands and seals through there duly 
authorised representatives, on the ^o day of , ^ l l ^ y 2012. 

(THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK WITH SIGNATURES PROVIDED IN 
COUNTERPART ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES) 
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Attest" C 
'St; ^ 

- ^ - ^ W " ^ , , 

o " . . . 
v cn% \s 

'Q. 

By: 

City of Colorado Springs (Grantor) 

Steve Bad 
Mayor 

fr^>~*-mw&P 
'• ~r •• - f—« - ; 
' ^ #s^y/Ji '• 

State of .ColoradS..... ' . -y? 

\\ so^<%; 
County of El Paso \ \ ^ \ - \ 

•V- * ' ' \ . •' 
The fbregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 8 f t day o f J ^ ^ M ^ V 

by Steve Bach, Mayor, and SsRAl) & C f o t ^ ' ^ as P - t y 
of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, a home rule city and Colorado municipal corporation 

2015 

Witness my hand and seal 

My Commission Expires 

r 

f & 33% 

- ' — * — - " i i — 
WILLIAM L. REft} 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO, 
NOTARY IC 20004027957 

MyCommissic i F-::.rj?:;.10-27-2016 
% M 

(,AJ faaf 
Notary Public 

I as to Form: 
City oT€Jplorado Springs 

bey's Office 

Rv:^-^ flft^c^i> ,. -S- QU~»-^ 

Date: /-/t'/S~~ 
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ACCEPTED BY: 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL 
PASO COUNTY (Grantee) 

JL 
Dennis Hisey, Chair 
El Paso County Board of County Commissioners 

STATE OF COLORADO 

COUNTY OF EL PASO 
ss. 

) 

ATTEST; 

By: 
• Chuck "Efroerman - ' 
El Paso County Clerk and Recorder*. 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of llAJO\X&( 
2015, by Dennis Hisey, Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colon 
and attested to by Chuck Broerman, El Paso County Clerk and Recorder. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: ^-Jl^uhfii , /Jl AOl/p 

i cn ^Mfl&tkk/fiC) 

Approved as to Form: 
El Paso County Attorney's Office 

By: 

Date^W^/^,/^ &lf 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, AND 
THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE 
EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 
6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF 
TELLER, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 
67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE EAST HALF OF LOT 1 OF SECTION 31, 
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF 
COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 
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(d! REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE AGREEMENT 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the City, on behalf of its enterprise Colorado Springs Utilities ("Utilities"), 
holds title to multiple parcels of land in and around the Bear Creek watershed collectively known 
as Jones Park (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property is surplus property of no operational use and its disposal 
complies with section 6-80 of the City Charter, does not violate Utilities' bond covenants, and is 
in the public interest; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to dispose of the Property subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions for uses of the property to ensure the Property continues to fulfill its 
function as a necessary and essential watershed resource; and 

WHEREAS, The City of Colorado Springs Procedure Manual for the Acquisition and 
Disposition of Real Property Interests authorizes the disposal of properties for less than fair 
market value upon a finding of a public purpose; and 

WHEREAS, evidence has been presented to the City Council that the County is the 
appropriate and one logical, potential purchaser/donee of the Property; and 

WHEREAS, the County has expressed its willingness to accept conveyance of the 
Property from the City and implement the trail and stream improvement work identified and to 
be identified in the USPS Bear Creek Watershed Restoration Project final decision; and 

WHEREAS, the County possesses and maintains a publicly supported parks, trails and' 
open space system which uniquely qualifies it as the one, logical public steward ensuring the 
perpetual recreational use and the protection of the greenback cutthroat trout within Jones Park; 
and 

WHEREAS, a donation of the Property to the County, subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions, will serve a public purpose and is consistent with applicable laws and 
regulations; and 

WHEREAS, the City has exchanged drafts of the scope of work for purposes of an 
application for a grant from the Colorado Water Conservation Board for improvements within 

CHUCK BROERPI El Paso County, CO 
1 02/17/2015 69:10:24 AM 
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This REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as of the 

^/day of JANUARY , 2015, by and between EL PASO COUNTY by and through % 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO | 
("County") and the CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, a home rule city and ™ 
Colorado municipal corporation ("City"). County and City may each bef referred to as a "Party" or ^ 
collectively as the "Parties." jg ^ 
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the Property in the amount of^50,000, and the City desires to transfer its 
in such grantto the County asacondition of the conveyance of the Property. 

NOW THEREE^RE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein and other good 
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
Parties agree asfollows: 

TERMS 

I CONVEYANCEAN^ RELEASE: 

a. According to the title commitment of Land Title Guaranty Company Order 
Number SC55u^^^2 dated Julyll,2011,the City is the owner of certain interests in and to the 
real property as identified in the Recitals above and known as Jones Park (the "Property"). 

b. City agrees to transfer the Property that is legally described in Exl^b^tA,which 
is attached hereto and made apart hereof City shall execute and deliver to the County a 
quitclaim Deed as provided in Section2("Closing") below. 

c. TheCity,pursuantto ^ ^ L ^ ^ C ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
properties for less than fair market value uponafindingofapublic purpose. As evidenced by City 
Council Resolution No. ^ -15 ("Ex^ib^t^), me City Council has madeadetermination that 
there isapublic purpose ft^rtransf^rringJones Park to the County atacost of zero dollars (̂ 0.0̂ 0̂  

d. At closing, County agrees to reimburse City's Utilities Enterprise Ibr all costs 
associated with cultural resources studies and appraisals on the Jones Park property in an amount 
nottoexceed^l,^.18. 

e. The Parties agree that no additional consideration, other than tltatsetforth in this 
Agreement, shall be required of either Party. 

f. As botl̂  Parties are tax exempt entities, transt^rofme Property contemplated herein 
will not be recognized by the City or the County asadonationft^rl^RS purposes. 

g. Within twenty four(2^) months of transfer of ownership from the City to the 
County,the County shalln^poseuponthePropertyaconservationeasement with conversation 
values consistent wim the restrictions contained in the quitclaim deed and theUSPSBear Creek 
Watershed Restoration Project final decision, which will be held by an appropriate certified 
conservation easement holder. This provision shall survive closing. 

h. The City has exchanged drafts ofthe scope of worklbr purposes of an application ft^ra 
gtatttfrom the Colorado WaterConservationBoardfor improvements within me Prop 



amountof^50,000,andtheCitywi^ 
County. 
2 CLOSING 

^ Time and Place.The closing of metrans^ 
("Closings shall be attheofficesofEandTitleCuaranteeCompany,locatedatl^ 
S u i t e d , in Colorado Springs,Colorado, 80^3, ("Title Company")^ 
determined by the Parties, but no later than February 15,2015 ("Closing Date") unless extended in 
writing,wim the escrow instructions to be based on me terms and conditions setforth in this 
Agreement. 

b. Procedure. At Closing,thefollowing shall occur: 

I. City shall deliverme fully executed quitclaim Deed, as shown in Ex^ib^tC, 
attached hereto and madeapart hereof, conveying the PropertytoCounty. 

II. City shall deliyerafttlly executed City Council Resolution ("Ex^b^t^") 
identifying the Real Estate Manager and Mayor as authorized to execute documents 
on behalf of the City with respect to the transactions contemplated herein. County 
shall deliver a fully executed Board Resolution ("Ex^^bit 1̂ ") authorizing 
acceptance of the Property and Identifying the authorized officials to execute 
documents on behalf ofthe County. 

In. County shall pay all recordingfees, applicable documentary tees, transaction 
costs, and Ibr Title Company'sclosing and escrow lees. 

Iv. The Parties shall instruct theTitle Company to record this Agreement and 
me C^nitclaim Deed with the El Paso County Clerk and Recorder'sOffice. 

c. Title: County shall Instruct theTltle Company to prepare an updated title Insurance 
commiunent ("Title Con^nitment") for the Property.County shall have the right to 
Commitment. Tlie County shall pay the costs associated with the Title Commitment, title 
examinations, updates, and any su t^ey^ 
premiumforatitle insurance policy in an atrtount not to exceed^l,^25.00. 

d. Termination: Closing must occut* on or belbre the Closing Date, unless the Parties 
mutually extend me Closmg Date in writing. If Closing does not occur prior to or on Closing Date, 
this Agreement willautomatically terminate andtheParties shall berelievedofallobligations 
hereunder withme exception of payments forfeesaitdset^icescontractedfor by thePartiesfor 
purposes ofthis Agreement. 

2. POSSESSION: The County shall take immediate possession ofthe Property upon Closing. 

3 S^ECIAL^ROVISIONS: 



a. This Agreement isacontract and shall bind the Parties only when signed by both 
the City and the County and is approved as tofomt by the City Attorney'sOffice and the County 
Attorney's Office. This Agreement shall extend to and hind the heirs, devisees, executors, 
administrators, legal representatives,successors and assigns of the Parties. 

b. Pursuant to Chapter 2, subsection 2.11of the City's RES Manual, the City's Real 
Estate Services Manager, or designee, shall execute the necessary escrow instructions andBor 
additional instructions, at̂ d acceptance ofproperty interests which may be required to complete the 
closing ofthis real propertytransaction. 

c. City and County represent and wat̂ rant that each is duly authorized to conduct me 
transactions contemplated in this Agreement. The applicable Council Resolution and Board 
Resolution shall be recorded concurrently wim the quitclaim Deed. 

4. NOTICES Any notice or other documents or materials required or permitted to he 
delivered by mis Agreement shall be deemed properly deliyered upon receipt by the Party to whom 
the documents or materials are to be delivered. Notices may be hand delivered, sent by first-class 
mail, return receipt requested,with postage prepaid^ or transmitted by electronic f^csimi 
shall be addressed and delivered as follows: 

CITY: 
City ofColorado Springs 
Manager, Real Estate Services 
30S.Nevada,Suite502 
ColoradoSprings,CO^03 
Phone:(71^^56u5 
P a x : ( 7 1 ^ ^ ^ 1 0 

Either Party may,hy notice properly delivered, change tlie person or address to ^ 
or deliveries to that Party shall he made. 

5 SUCCESSORS A^DASSIGNS:TlusA^reementis binding on County and Cityand their 
heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, legal represen^atives,successors, assigns, and designees. 

6. ASSIGNMENT: Neither Party shall assign or otherwise transfer tins Agreement or any 
right or obligation underthis Agreement without the other Party'sprior written consent,whichsl^^ 
notbeunreasonablywitlilteld. 

7. NOTHIR^^ARTY^ENEEICIARY: It is soecificallv agreed between the Parties that 
tins Agreement is not intended by aity of its termŝ  provisions, orconditions to create in the public 
or any individual member of the ^ublicathird party beneficiary relationship, or to authorize any 
person notapattytomis Agreement to maintain suitfor personal injuries or propertydamage 

COUNTY: 
ATTN: Board ofCounty Commissioners 
200S.CascadeAvenue,Suitel50 
ColoradoSprings, CO 80^03 

Executive Director 
Community Services Department 
2002 Creek Crossing 
Colorado Springs, Colorado ^0^05 
Phone:(71^520752^ 
Pax:(71^520^^ 



pursuant to the terms, conditions, or provisions of this Agreement. The Parties do not waive or 
intend to waive any protection, immunity, or other provision of the Colorado Covernmentai 
hnmunityAct,^24-10-101 to 120, C.R.S.,as now written oramended in thefuture. 

8. APPROPRIATION OEEUNI^S: This Agreement is expressly made subject to tlte 
limitations of the Colorado Constitution and Section ^60 of the Charter of the Ĉ  
Springs. Nothing herein shall constimte, nor bedeemedtoconstimte, the creation ofad 
year fiscal obligation or an obligation of future appt^priations by the 
Springs, or the Board of County Commissioners ofl^lPasoCounty, Colorado, contralto Article 
^ , ^ 20, Colo. Const., or any other constitutional, statutot̂ y, or charter debt limitation. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of tln^ 
either the City or the County winch may arise under tins Agreement in any fiscal year after the year 
of execution, in me event the budget or other meatus of appropriation for atiy such yearfails to 
providefunds insufficient amountstodischargesuch obligation, suchfailure (i)shall act to 
tertninate this Agreementat such time as the then-existing and available appropriations ate depleted, 
and (ii) neither suchfailure nor termination shall constituteadefault or breach of this Agreement, 
including any sub-agreement, attaclttnent, schedule, br exhibit thereto, by the City or the Co 
With respect to the City, me term "appropriation^ shall mean and include me due adoption of an 
appropriation ordinance and budget and the approval of a Budget Detail Report (Resource 
Allocations) which contains an allocation of sufficient funds for the performance of fiscal 
obligations arising underthis Agreement. 

^. GOVERNING LAW^This Agreement is subject to and shall be interpreted underthe laws 
ofthe State ofColorado, and the Charter, City Code, ordinances, rules and regulation ofthe City of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado,ahome rule city and Colorado municipal corporation, and under 
applicable rules and regulations ofEl Paso County, Colorado. Court venue andjurisdiction shall be 
exclusively in the Colorado District Court lor El Paso County, Colorado.The Parties agree that this 
Agreement shall be deemed to have been made in, and the place ofperformance is deemed to be in, 
me City ofColorado Springs, El Paso County,Stateof Colorado. 

10. IIEADINGS: The headings in tins Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be 
used in its interpretation or considered part ofthis Agreement. 

11 ENTIRE AGREElvIENT: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between me 
Parties with respect to the matters contained herein, andany prior agreementspertaining to the 
subject of this Agreement,whether oral or written, havebeen merged into and in te^ 
Agreement.Nosubsequentmodificationofanyofthetem^softhis Agreement shallbe valid, 
binding upon the Parties,or enforceable unless made in writing and signed by tlteParties. Any 
covenattt,tet^, condition, obligation or agreement set forth in this Agreement 
deed shall survive closmg and continue in fullforce and effect and willnot be merged by execution 
ofthis Agreement. 

(THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK WITH SIGNATURES PROVIDED IN 
COUNTERPART ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first written 
above. 

County: 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO 

By: j 
i - \ * - i • n I—I i n a i r I l ^ n n * ' Dennis Hisey, Chair 

Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County 

Date: / " ^ ? - , t T 

.-^Tg% 
\ ' . » » • " ( j 

'Chuck Broejr^ah / tT- O*̂ o ft 
vElvPasdCoil^y Clerk and Recorder 

' , v \ " / \ 

V 
S T A & T S F COLORADO ) 

COUNTY OF EL PASO 
ss. 

£b 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this^7 day of ̂ t ^ ^ r - i j , 2015, by 
Dennis Hisey, Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado, and 
attested to by Chuck Broerman, El Paso County Clerk and Recorder. 

Witnesseth my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires WaA ^ 

MARY A. BARTELSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO 
, „ , NOTARY ID 20044005258 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES MARCH 12,20)6 

(MiaflfyiiL^ 
Notary Public 

w 
t f l 

-V 
a 
T3 
P 
in 
I'D 

+-
- J 
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City: 

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS: 

[Mr 
Steve Bach, Mayor 

State of Colorado 

County of EI Paso 

Date 

) 
) ss. 
) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this Q.̂ > day of "C^hUifvV . 2015, 
by Steve Bach, Mayor on behalf of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

Witness my hand and official seal 

My commission Expires: (,1—3> -"9-^ 0& 

Ronn Canentine, Real Estate Services Manager 

SARAH BALL JOHNSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID # 20144042575 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES NOVEMBER 03, 2018 

-~^r^rt.^ j y . o u ^ 

/, 2,3* / f 
Date 

S W c 

State of Colorado 

) ss. 
County of El Paso 

W 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me tins o? 3 day of ^5&JM\.&J l̂4. 2015, 
by Ronn Carlentine, Real Estate Services Manager for the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

Witness my hand and official seal 

My commission Expires: J / ^ 

BARBARA J. REINARDY 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF (XILCIRAPO.... 

B&cfybJi LLt^^j, 
Notary Public U / 

My Commission Expires 06/17/2015 



Approved as to form: 

City Attorney's Office 

Approved as to form:' 

) WW/ 'J-
ounty Attorney's Office 



Approved as to form: 

^ M ^ r 

Approved as to form: 

County Attorney's Office 
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"EXHIBIT A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF 
THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF TFLE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER, AND THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, 
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, 
STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., 
COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF 
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTFIEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., 
COUNTY OF TELLER, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., 
COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE EAST HALF OF LOT 1 OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

9 
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City Council Resolution No. *f -15 
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EXHIBIT B 

City Council Resolution No. ^\ -15 
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APiE80iDUTI0NAU^0^ 
^ 0 P E ^ ^ 0 ^ A 5 ^ 0 N ^ 
PUP^P05ETOE^PA5000U^Y,OO^OPA 

^ E ^ E ^ 5 ^ the Oily of Oolorado5prings ^Oity^, on oehalf of itsenterpri^e 
Colorado springs Utilities ^Utilities^, holds title to multiple parcels of land in a 
the Oear^reel^watersf^ed collectively l̂ nown as clones Park (the ^Property^^ and 

^ E ^ E ^ t h e Property was purchased for potential use in the development of 
Utilities^ local water system asareservoir^and 

^ H E ^ E ^ development oy Utilities of the Property asareservoir never occurred 
and the property provides no operational value or necessityto Utilities for efficientwater 
system operations, hut remains an important part ofwatersheds that serve the Gitŷ  and 

^HEHE^5^the Property i5 not developahleforfuturewatersystem operations^ and 

^HE^E^5, the Property is surplus property of no operational use and its disposal 
complies with section 0-80 ot the Ĉ ity charter, does not violate Utilities^ oond 
covenants, and is in the puolic interests and 

^ H E ^ E ^ Utilities desires to depose of the Property suhject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions for uses of the pmperty to ensure the Property continues to 
fulfill its function asanecessary and essential watershed resources and 

^ H E ^ t E ^ Utilities must ensure that the purchaser^donee of the Property does not 
injure or adversely affeotwatero,ualitywithin the watershed and thatforest management 
and fire suppression efforts on the Property is consistent with management of 
surrounding United states Porest service ^U5P5^land5^ and 

^ H E ^ E ^ theProperty is entirelysurrounded oy U5P5propertyand isonly 
physicallyaccessiolethroughU5P5 property oyrecreationaltrails^ and 

^HE^E^5, the U5P5 is currently completing an environmental assessment under 
the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (^EPA^ regarding the management of 
property within the ^earOreek watershed, including the Property,withafinalU8P^ 
decision expected in late 201^ or early 2015 that will evaluate and make 
recommendations concerning what actions should he performed, including what 
recreational access is appropriate in the watershed to avoid adverse impacts to the 
greenback cutthroat trout that inhabits Oear^reel^ and is designated asathreatened 
species underthe federal Endangered species Act (̂ E5A^^ and 

^ 

^ ^ 8 ^ ^ 



^^EHE^5, disposal ofthePropertywill eliminate future costs to Utilities^ ratepayers 
for ongoing management, maintenance, and legal and regulatory compliances and 

^^EFtEA5, no City department or enterpri5e is interested in acquisition or receipt of 
the Property^ and 

^^IEI9EA5^ the anticipated use restrictions and land management requirements 
under the for protection of the greenback cutthroat trout located on the property, 
and the requirements of the national historic Preservation Act ( ^ I ^ P ^ 
the uses and value ofthe Property to recreational and natural resources purposes^ and 

^ E ^ E ^ 5 , 7 ^ e C ^ o ^ C o ^ o r a ^ 
^spos^or^ o^^ea^ ^roperf^ ^n^esfs ^ IE5 Ivlanual^ authorises the disposal of 
properties for less than fair market value uponafindingofapublic purpose and forthe 
transferofpropertyto an appropriate single, logical purchaser^donee^ and 

^^EHE^5^ evidencehasbeen presented tothe City Council that the^oardot 
County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado ^County^ is the appropriate and 
one logical, potential purchaser^doneeofthe Property^ and 

^y^E^E^^ the County has expressed Its desire to accept conveyance of the 
Property from Utilities and Implement the trail and stream Improvement work Identified 
and to be identified in the final decisions and 

^ H E f 9 E ^ the County possesses and maintainsapublicly supported parks, trails 
and open space system which uniquely qualifies It as the one, logical public steward 
ensuring such perpetual recreational U5e as may be consistent with the U ^ final 
decision,protectionof the watershed, and the protectionofthegreenback cutthroat 
trout within the Property^ and 

^ H E H E ^ , excepting the cost ofatitle insurance policy to be paid for by the City, 
theCounty will pay Utilitiesalltransactioncosts andcosts associated with cultural 
services studies and appraisals associated with the conveyance ofthe Property^ and 

^ E ^ E ^ 5 , upon and after transfer the County will hold title to the Property and 
assume all associated liabilities^ and 

^HEHE^5,adonation of the Property to the County, subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions, will serveapubllc purpose and Is consistent with applicable 
laws and regulations^ and 

^ E ^ E ^ 5 , Utilitiesrecommends authorisation andapprovalforthe Citŷ s I9eal 
Estate services manager to enter intoacontract, subject to the terrn^, conditions and 



restrictions listed below, for donation of the Property to the County as the one logioal, 
potential purchaser^donee. 

N O ^ T H E H E ^ O H ^ 8 E ^ f 9 E 5 0 ^ E 0 8YTHEOITYC^ 
OPCOLO^AOO^P^If^lO^ 

section f. City Council find5 that the Property is surpluspropertythat is not 
necessary for the operation of the Utilities enterprise, is unneeded for the proper 
conduct of City affairs, and It5 disposal is in compliance with section 0-80 ot the City 
Charters 

section ^ subject to the imposition of the appropriate forms, conditions and 
restrictionsbelowand in accord with I9E5 fvlanual, Chapters, section Ll(b), and 
Chapter 5, City Council hereby finds, for the reasons set forth in the recitals above,a 
public purpose is served f^ythedonationofthePropertytothe County as the one 
logical, potontial purchaser^donee and the County will provide management of 
recreationalaccessandprotectionofthegreenbackcutthroattroutontheproperty. 

5ection^ In addition to the requirements contained within the PiE5 manual and all 
other applicablelaws, ordinances, rules andregulations, City Council finds that the 
following forms, conditions and restrictions shall bo imposed on tno County and all 
subsequent purchasers pursuant to the quitclaim deed transferring the Property: 

A. The County,and any subsequent transferee of the Property, shall 
(i)fully collaborate and cooperate with the in the completion of the 
National Environmental Policy Act ^NEPA^ 8ear Creek watershed 
restoration planning process and subsequent Environmental 
Assessment, but the County shall have the right to negotiate with the 

5tate Fii^toric Presentation Office, and U5 Pish and wildlife 
service, as may be applicable, term5 and conditions that are necessary 
for the County^s use and management of the Property^!!) implement the 
terms and conditions of the U5P5 final decision, including maintenance 
and monitoring requirements, as it applies to the subject property and all 
related mitigation measures as required by the 5tate historic Preservation 
Office and the U5 Pish and wildlife service necessaryto comply with the 
U5P5final decision, the Endangered species Act, and the National 
historic Preservation Act, and(iii^ provide public recreational access in 
perpetuitythat is not inconsistent withtheU5P5 final decisions and 

^ No future use of the Property shall interfere with the City^s rights 
and benefits, or the performance of its obligations, and access required 
therefor, related to the maintenance of watershed lands under applicable 
laws, includingthe Act of Congress, approved Pebruary^,19^, granting 
the City of Colorado springs, Colorado, certain rights on the north slope of 
Pikes Peak, Public No. ^ 2 , tr̂  1 9 . ^ 2 ^ , for the protection of the water 



supply of the City of Colorado Springs and theTown of Manitou, Colorado, 
^od underthe following agreements: (I) th^ Cooperative Agreement for the 
Purpose of Conserving end Protecting the y^ater Supply of Colorado 
Springs end Ivlanltou, Colorado, dated Oc tobe rs 191^, and (II) the 
Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the 
^a ter Supply of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, dated January 9, 
192^^and 

C. City 5hall retain the right of first refusal to reacquire the Property ^t 
no cost If Countydecldes to transferthe Property at any point In the futures 
and 

O. Should the City determine that the County has violated one or more 
of the covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions set forth In the 
quitclaim deed, then the County shall have ninety (90) days to cure such 
violation, after written notice from the City. In the City's sole reasonable 
discretion, should the City determine that the County ha5 failed to timely 
cure the violation, then the City may exercise Its right to seek appropriate 
judicial relief In the El Paso County District Court to enforce said 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions. If the City prevails, then the 
Countyshallcomplywlth the requirements ofthe Court's Orders and 

E. within twenty four (24)months of transfer of ownership from the 
City to the County, the County shall Impose upon the Property a 
conservation easement with conversation values consistent with the 
restrictions contained In the quitclaim deed and the USPS final decision, 
which will he held by an appropriate certified conservation easement 
holder. 

Sect ions. Pursuant t o the PIES Manual, Chapter 2.11, the Clty'sFtealEstate 
Services Manager Is authorized to execute all documents necessary to complete the 
disposition of Jones Park and to obtain the Mayor's signature on the deed donating 
Jones Parktothe County. 

OATEO at Colorado Springs, Colorado, this 1̂ 3th day of January,2015. 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 

The CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, a home rule city and Colorado 
municipal corporation, on behalf of its enterprise, Colorado Springs Utilities, acting by and through 
Steve Bach, Mayor ("Grantor"), whose street address is 30 South Nevada Avenue, Suite 502, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80903, City of Colorado Springs, County of El Paso and State of 
Colorado, for the consideration of one dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consideration in 
hand paid, hereby releases and quitclaims, subject to the covenants, restrictions, terms, and 
conditions set forth herein, unto EL PASO COUNTY by and through the BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO, having the address of 200 South 
Cascade Avenue, Suite 150 Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80903 ("Grantee"), all rights, title and 
interest the Grantor may have in and to the following described property, if any, situated in the 
Counties of El Paso and Teller, in the Stale of Colorado, to wit (the "Property"): 

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

To have and to hold the same unto the Grantee, its successors and assigns, forever, subject to the 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions set forth herein. 

This conveyance is made subject to any and all easements, restrictions, rights, limitations of access, 
environmental conditions, and matters of record affecting the Property, and is further made subject 
to the following covenants, terms and conditions in perpetuity: 

1. The Grantee, and any subsequent transferee, shall (i) fully collaborate and cooperate with 
the US Forest Service ("USPS") in the completion of the National Environmental Policy Act 
("NEPA") Bear Creek Watershed Restoration planning process and subsequent 
Environmental Assessment, but, Grantee shall , have the right to negotiate with the USPS, 
State Historic Preservation Office, and US Fish and Wildlife Service, as may be applicable, 
terms and conditions that are necessary for the County's use and management of the 
Property, (ii) implement the terms and conditions of the USPS final decision, including 
maintenance and monitoring requirements, as it applies to the subject Property and all 
related mitigation measures as required by the State Historic Preservation Office and the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service necessary to comply with USPS final decision, the Endangered 
Species Act, and the National Historic Preservation Act, and (iii) provide public 
recreational access that is not inconsistent with the USPS final decision in the Bear Creek 
Watershed Restoration Project. 

2. No future use of the Property shall interfere with the Grantor's rights and benefits, or the 
performance of its obligations, and access required therefor, related to the maintenance of 
watershed lands under applicable laws, including the Act of Congress, approved February 
27,1913, granting the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, certain rights on the north slope of 
Pikes Peak, Public No. 392, H. R. 23293, for the protection of the water supply of the City of 
Colorado Springs and the Town of Manitou, Colorado, and under the following agreements: 
(i) the Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the Water 
Supply of Colorado Springs and Manitou, Colorado, dated October 9, 1914, and (ii) the 
Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the Water Supply of 
the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, dated January 9,1924. 

3. The Grantee, and any subsequent transferee, shall within twenty-four (24) months from the 
date of this conveyance, impose upon the Property a conservation easement pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 38-30.5-101 ef seq. having conservation values consistent with the above 
covenants, restrictions, terms, and conditions contained in this quitclaim deed and with the 
USPS Bear Creek Watershed Restoration Project final decision which will be held by and 
appropriate certified conservation easement holder. 

Grantor reserves a right of first refusal to acquire the Property upon the following terms and 
conditions: 

Before Grantee may sell, transfer, lease, or convey the Property, any portion thereof, 
or any beneficial interest therein, excepting a conservation easement pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 38-30.5-101 et seq. (hereinafter collectively a "Transfer") to a third party, 
Grantee shall first offer the Property to Grantor at no purchase price, cost, or 
expense, and with no conditions for sale imposed by Grantee. Grantor shall have 30 
days from receiving written notice from Grantee of Grantee's intent to Transfer the 
Property ("ROFR Period") in which to exercise its right to accept conveyance of the 

1 
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Property under this provision. Such notice shall be made in care of the Colorado 
Springs City Attorney and provided by hand delivery or commercial overnight carrier, 
such as UPS, to the Grantor at the address provided above or at such address as is 
hereafter designated by Grantor. Grantor may exercise its right to accept 
conveyance of the Property under this provision by providing written notice to 
Grantee of its decision to exercise its right to receive the Offered Property priorto the 
expiration of the PiOPPt Period. Such notice shaii be made to the Board of County 
Commissioners,withacopy to theExecutiveOirector of the Community Services 
Oepartment, and provided by hand delivery or commercial overnight carrierto the 
Grantee at the address provided above or at such address as is hereafter designated 
by Grantee. Ail notices hereunder shall be deemed made upon the date of the 
signed receipt therefore, in the event that Grantor exercises its right to receive the 
Property, Grantee shall convey the Property, free and clear of any liens or 
encumbrances, except those record at the time of this conveyance, those which are 
necessary pursuant to the USPS final decision, referenced above, and those agreed 
tobyGrantor,within80daysfollowingtheexpirationofthePtOPPt Period. IfGrantor 
does not exercise its right to accept conveyance of the Property within the ROPPI 
Period,GranteemayTransfer the Property toa th i rd party. If Grantee does not 
effect suchTransfer to the thirdparty within 90 days following the expiration of the 
PtOPPt Period, however, Grantee's rightto sell, transfer, orconveythePropertyshall 
continue to be subject to Grantor's rights of first refusai, according to the terms and 
procedures set forth above. If the Property is less than the entire Property the 
Grantor's rights offirst refusal hereunder shall remain applicable to any portion of the 
PropertyTransferred. 

Should the Grantor determine that Grantee has violated one or more of tne covenants, restrictions, 
terms and conditions set forth above, then Grantor shall notify Grantee of the violation by the same 
methodsutili^ed In the PiOPPt Period listed above,and Grantee shall have ninety (90) days to cure 
such violation. In Grantor's sole reasonable discretion, should Grantor determine that Grantee has 
failed to timely cure the violation, then Grantor may exercise its right to seek appropriate judicial 
relief in the El Paso County Oistrict Court to enforce said covenants, restrictions, terms and 
conditions. The Grantor and Grantee shall individually be responsible for their own costs and 
attorneyfees in any such action. 

in witness whereof, the Grantor and Grantee have set their hands and seals through there duly 
authorised representatives, on the day of 20t5. 

(THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK WITH SIGNATURES PROVIDED IN 
COUNTERPART ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES) 



City of Colorado Springs (Grantor) 

By: 
Steve Bach 
Mayor 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 

County of El Paso ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 2015 

by Steve Bach, Mayor, and as 

of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, a home rule city and Colorado municipal corporation. 

Witness my hand and seal 

My Commission Expires: 

Notary Public 

Approved as to Form: 
City of Colorado Springs 
City Attorney's Office 

By :_ 

Date: 
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ACCEPTED BY: 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL 
PASO COUNTY (Grantee) 

Dennis Hisey, Chair 
El Paso County Clerk and Recorder 

ATTEST: 

By: 
Chuck Broerman 
El Paso County Clerk and Recorder 

State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 

County of El Paso ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 2015 
by Dennis Hisey, Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado, and 
attested to by Chuck Broerman, El Paso County Clerk and Recorder. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My Commission expires: : 

Notary Public 

Approved as to Form: 
El Paso County Attorney's Office 

By :_ 

Date: 



EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, AND 
THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE 
EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 
6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF 
TELLER, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 
67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE EAST HALF OF LOT 1 OF SECTION 31, 
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF 
COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

5 
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RESOLUTION NO. J5-040 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS . 
COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO 

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE AND ACCEPT A REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE 
AGREEMENT AND QUITCLAIM DEED FROM THE CITY OF COLORADO 
SPRINGS REGARDING PROPERTY KNOWN AS JONES PARK 

WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. §§ 30-ll-101(l)(c)-(d), 30-11-102, 30-11-103, and 30-11-
107(l)(a), the Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado (hereinafter "Board" 
or "County") has the legislative authority to purchase and hold real and personal property for the 
use of the County when deemed by the Board to be in the best interests of the County; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Colorado Springs owns a parcel of property known as Jones Park 
(the "Property"), identified by the legal description attached hereto as Exhibit A, which comprises 
approximately 1,191 acres of land, including 731 acres located in El Paso County and 460 acres in 
Teller County; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Colorado Springs desires to convey the Property to a potential 
purchaser/donee to ensure that the Property continues to fulfill its function as a necessary and 
essential watershed resource; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the conveyance agreement, the City of Colorado Springs has 
identified the County to be the appropriate and logical recipient of Jones Park, ensuring perpetual 
recreational use and the protection of the greenback cutthroat trout within Jones Park; and 

WHEREAS, the County maintains a parks, trails and open space system, and the Property 
holds promise as a location for prospective recreational activities, including, hiking, biking, 
fishing, hunting, wildlife viewing and non-motorized winter activities, which may be of benefit to 
the citizens of El Paso County; and 

"WHEREAS, on January 13, 2015, the City of Colorado Springs passed a Resolution 
Authorizing the Donation of the Properly Known as Jones Park for a Public Purpose to El Paso 
County by Resolution No. 4-15, attached hereto as Exhibit B, authorizing conveyance of Jones 
Park to the County and approving a Real Estate Conveyance Agreement and Quitclaim Deed, 
attached hereto respectively as Exhibits C and D; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that it would serve the best interests of the public to 
approve the Real Estate Conveyance Agreement and Quitclaim Deed with the City of Colorado 
Springs, to effectuate the hereinabove described transaction; and 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED tl,e Board of County Commissioners hereby 
approves the Real Estate Conveyance Agreement and Quitclaim Deed with the City of Colorado 
Springs regarding the property known as Jones Park, subject to the terms and conditions cited 
therein. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Dennis Hisey, duly elected, qualified member and 
Chair of the Board of County Commissioners, or Amy Lathen, duly elected, qualified member and 



Resolution No. 15-040 
Page 2 

DONE THIS ch I day of January, 2015 at Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

ATTEST: EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO 

' ' ^ ^ 9 ^ i ^ ^ / u ^ By: ^J-^l (4-
. ^ «• . Cbû k̂ Broerman Dennis Hisey, Chair 

.̂̂  . ^ 'El PasoTCounty Clerk and Recorder 

' ^ ' 

•t-
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Vice Chair of the Board of County Commissioners, be and is hereby authorized and appointed on c n 

behalf of the Board to execute the Real Estate Conveyance Agreement, Quitclaim Deed, all w 
closing documents, and any and all other documents necessary to carry out the intent of the Board 5 
as described herein. 2 
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"EXHIBIT A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF 
THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER, AND THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, 
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, 
STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., 
COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF 
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., 
COUNTY OF TELLER, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., 
COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE EAST HALF OF LOT 1 OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 
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^ C L U T I 0 ^ ^ 4 - t 5 

A^E80LUTIC^A^ 
^ l 9 0 ^ E H T Y ^ O ^ A 5 d ^ 
^ ^ 0 S E T 0 E L ^ 5 0 0 0 ^ 

^HE^EA5, the City of Colorado springs ^Oit^ on behalf of Itsenterprise 
Colorado springs Utilities futilities', holds title to mû  
the^earCre^kwatershedoolieotiveiyknownasdone5^rk^the^rop^d^;and 

yy^Ft^A5,thel^roperty was purchased tor potential use in the development of 
Utilitieŝ  local water system asareservoir; and 

^ ^ ^ H ^ 5 , development hy Utilities of the property asareservoir never occurred 
and the property provides no operational value ornecessityto Utilities for efficientwater 
system operations, hut remains an important part ot watersheds that serve the City; and 

^ H ^ ^ ^ , the property is not developable forfuture water system operations; and 

yyt^^^,the^ropert^iss^ 
compiles with motion 0-80 of the City Charter, dô s not violate Utilities bond 
covenants, and is in the public interest; and 

yy^^E^5, Utilities desires to dispose of the f̂ ropedysuhject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions for uses ot the property to ensure the Property continues to 
tulfill Its function asaneoessary and essential watershed resource; and 

yyH^H^A5, Utilities must ensure that the purchaserB̂ doneeot the property dô s not 
Injure or adversely affect water quality within the watershed and thatforest management 
and fire suppression efforts on the property is consistent with management of 
sun̂ oundlng United states Forest service ^U5F^) lands; and 

y y ^ ! 5 ^ ^ the property Is entirely surroundedhy 05F5property andis only 
physically accesslhle through U5F5 property by recreational trails; and 

yy^^^A^, the U5F5 is currently completing an environmental assessment under 
the National Environmental 
property within the Bear Creek watershed,includingtheF^roperty,withafinalU^F5 
decision expected In late 20t4 or early ^0t5 that will evaluate and mal̂ e 
recommendations oonceming what actions should be performed, including what 
recreationalaccessisappropriate in the watershed to avoidadverseimpacts to the 
greenhacl̂  cutthroat trout that Inhahlls8ear Creek and is designated asathreatened. 
species underthe federal endangered species Act ^ ^ ) ; and 

^ 

5xhihit8 



W H ^ 2 ^ , disposal oftheErop 
forongolng management, maintenance, and legal and regulatory compliance; and 

v y ^ ^ ^ 5 , no City department or enterprise is interested In acquisition or receipt of 
the Property; and 

yyH^I9^5, theantloipated use restriotions and land management requirements 
under the E^A tor proteotion of the greenback cutthroat trout located on the property, 
and the requirements of the national Historic Preservation A o t ^ 
the uses ^nd value of the Property to recreational and natural resources purposes; and 

W H ^ ^ A ^ 7 7 7 e C ^ o ^ Colorado ^ o ^ ^ 
D^po^o^ o^ ^ o p e ^ ^ n r e ^ e ^ ^ P t ^ tvtanu^ authorizes the disposal ot 
properties for less than fair market value uponafindingofapublicpurpose and for the 
transfer of property to en appropriate single, logioalpurchaser^donee; and 

W H ^ ^ A ^ evidence has been presented to the City Council that theBoard of 
County Commissioners of 151 ^ o County, Colorado ^Count^) is the appropriate and 
one logical, potential purchaser^doneeofthe property; and 

y y H ^ ^ ^ , the County has expressed its desire to accept conveyance otthe 
Property from Utilities and implement the trail and stream Improvement work identified 
and to he identified In the U5P5 final decision; and 

y y H ^ ^ 5 , the County possesses and maintainsapuhlicly supported parks, trails 
and open space system which uniquely qualifies it as the one, logical public steward 
ensuring suchperpetual recreationaluse as may he consistent with theU5F5 final 
decision, protection of the watershed, andtheprotection of the greenback cutthroat 
trout within the property; and 

y y ^ H ^ A ^ , excepting the cost olatitie insurance policy to he paid for by the City, 
the County will pay Utilities all transaction costs and costs associated with cultural 
services studies and appraisals associated with the conveyance ofthe property; and 

y y H ^ ^ 5 , u p o n and after transter the County will hold title to the property and 
assume all associated liabilities; and 

WH^^A^,adonat ion of the property to the County,subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions andrestrictions, will serveapublic purpose and is consistent with applicable 
laws and regulations; and 

y y ^ ^ ^ 5 , Utilities recommendsauthorizationandapproval for the City^s Heal 
Estate services fvianager to enter intoacontract, subject to the terms,conditions and 



restrictions listed below, for donation ot the Property to the County as the one logical, 
potential purchaser̂ donee. 

^ O ^ T H ^ ^ O ^ 8 8 ^ ^ 5 0 ^ 0 8 ^ 
OP^OEOt9A00 5P^IN^5 

5eotion t. City Council finds thatthe Property is surplus property that is not 
necessary tor the operation ot the Utilities enterprise, is unneeded tor the proper 
conduct ot City affairs, and Its disposal 
Charter. 

section ^ subject to the Imposition ot the appropriate terms, conditions ^nd 
restrictions belowand In accord with 19155 Ivtanual, Chapters, section f . f ^ , and 
Chapter 5, City Council hereby finds, for the reasons set forth in the recitals above, a 
puhlicpurposels servedby the donationot the Property tothe County as theone 
logical, potential purchaser̂ donee and the County will provide management ot 
recreational access and protection of the greenback cutthroattrout on the property, 

5ection^ In addition to the requirements contained within the 19155 tvlanual and all 
other applicable laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, City Council findsthat the 
lollowlng terms, conditions andrestrictions shall be ImposedontheCountyand all 
subsequent purchasers pursuant to the quitclaim deed translerring the property: 

A. The County, and any subsequent transferee of the Property, shall 
^fully collaborate and cooperate with the U5P5 in the oompletlon of the 
National Environmental policy Act ^NEPA )̂ Bear Creek yyatershed 
Ptestoration planning process and subsequent Environmental 
Assessment, buttheCountyshallhavethe right to negotiate withthe 
U5P5, 5tate Ptistoric preservation Office, and 05 P̂ ish and yyiidllfe 
service, as may he applicable, terms and conditions that are necessary 
tor the Countŷ s use and management of the property; îi) implement the 
terms and conditions of the U5F5 final decision, Including maintenance 
and monitoring requirements, as ft applies to the subject property and all 
related mitigation measures as required by the 5tateftistoric Preservation 
Office and the U5 Pish and vyildlife5ervioe necessary to comply with the 
05P5 final decision, the endangered species Act, and the National 
Ptlstoric Preservation Act, and^provlde public recreational access in 
perpetuitythat is not Inconsistent with the U5P5 final decision; and 

B. No future use of the Propedy shall intertere with the Cftŷ s rights 
and benefits, or the pertormance of its obligations, and access required 
therefor, related to the maintenance of watershed lands under applicable 
laws, Including the Act of Congress, approved Pebruary^,t^t^, granting 
the City of Colorado springs, Colorado, certain rights on the north slope of 
Pikes Peak, public No. PI,19. ̂ 9^3, for the protection of the water 



supply ot the City of Colorado Springs and the Town ot Manitou, Colorado, 
and underthe following agreementsB^the Cooperative Agreementtorthe 
Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the^aterSupply of Colorado 
Springs and Manitou, Colorado, dated October 9, t9t4, and 1̂1) the 
Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the 
^aterSupplyofthe City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, dated Januarys, 
t ^ a n d 

C. City shall retain the right offlrst refusal to reacquire the Propedy at 
no cost It County decides to transferthe Property at any point In the future; 
and 

0. Should the City determine thatthe County has violated one ormore 
of the covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions set forth In the 
quitclaim deed, then the County shall have ninety ^u) days to cure such 
violation, after written notice from the City. In the City's sole reasonable 
discretion, should the City determine that the County has failed to timely 
cure the violation, then the City may exercise Its right to seek appropriate 
judicial relief In the 151 Paso County District Coud to enforce said 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions. Ifthe City prevails, then the 
Countyshallcomplywlth the requirements otthe Court's Order; and 

15. Within twenty f o u r ^ m o n t h s of transfer of ownership from the 
City to the County, the County shall Impose upon the Property a 
conservation easement with conversation values consistent with the 
restrictions contained In the quitclaim deed and the USPS final decision, 
which will he held hy an appropriate oertlfled conservation easement 
holder. 

Sections. Pursuant to the!9155Manual, Chapter 2.tt, the City's Pteal estate 
Services Manager Is authorized to execute all documents necessary to complete the 
disposition of Jones Park and to obtain the Mayor's signature on the deed donating 
Jones Parktothe County. 

0AT150 at Colorado Springs, Colorado, thlst^thdayofJanuary,^0t5. 

Keith King, Council Present 



REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE AGREEMENT 

This REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as of the 
_ day of , 2015, by and between EL PASO COUNTY by and through 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO 
("County") and the CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, a home rule city and 
Colorado municipal corporation ("City"). County and City may each be referred to as a "Party" or 
collectively as the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the City, on behalf of its enterprise Colorado Springs Utilities ("Utilities"), 
holds title to multiple parcels of land in and around the Bear Creek watershed collectively known 
as Jones Park (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Property is surplus property of no operational use and its disposal 
complies with section 6-80 of the City Charter, does not violate Utilities' bond covenants, and is 
•in the public interest; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to dispose of the Property subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions for uses of the property to ensure the Property continues to fulfill its 
function as a necessary and essential watershed resource; and 

WHEREAS, The City of Colorado Springs Procedure Manual for the Acquisition and 
Disposition of Real Property Interests authorizes the disposal of properties for less than fair 
market value upon a finding of a public purpose; and 

WHEREAS, evidence has been presented to the City Council that the County is the 
appropriate and one logical, potential purchaser/donee of the Property; and 

WHEREAS, the County has expressed its willingness to accept conveyance of the 
Property from the City and implement the trail and stream improvement work identified and to 
be identified in the USPS Bear Creek Watershed Restoration Project final decision; and 

WHEREAS, the County possesses and maintains a publicly supported parks, trails and 
open space system which uniquely qualifies it as the one, logical public steward ensuring the 
perpetual recreational use and the protection of the greenback cutthroat trout within Jones Park; 
and 

WHEREAS, a donation of the Property to the County, subject to appropriate terms, 
conditions and restrictions, will serve a public purpose and is consistent with applicable laws and 
regulations; and 

WHEREAS, the City has exchanged drafts of the scope of work for purposes of an 
application for a grant from the Colorado Water Conservation Board for improvements within 

1 



the Property in the amount of $250,000, and the City desires to transfer its right, title and interest 
in such grant to the County as a condition of the conveyance of the Property. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein and other good 
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
Parties agree as follows: 

TERMS 

1. CONVEYANCE AND RELEASE: 

a. According to the title commitment of Land Title Guaranty Company, Order 
Number SC55033742 dated July 11, 2011, the City is the owner of certain interests in and to the 
real property as identified in the Recitals above and known as Jones Park (the "Property"). 

b. City agrees to transfer the Property that is legally described in Exhibit A, which 
is attached hereto and made a part hereof. City shall execute and deliver to the County a 
Quitclaim Deed as provided in Section 2 ("Closing") below. 

c. The City, pursuant to The City of Colorado Springs Procedure Manual for the 
Acquisition and Disposition of Real Property Interests ("RES Manual") is authorized to dispose of 
properties for less than fair market value upon a finding of a public purpose. As evidenced by City 
Council Resolution No. ^ -15 ("Exhibit B"), the City Council has made a determination that 
there is a public purpose for transferring Jones Park to the County at a cost of zero dollars ($0.00). 

d. At closing, County agrees to reimburse City's Utilities Enterprise for all costs 
associated with cultural resources studies and appraisals on the Jones Park property in an amount 
not to exceed $41,478.18. 

e. The Parties agree that no additional consideration, other than that set forth in this 
Agreement, shall be required of either Party. 

f. • As both Parties are tax exempt entities, transfer of the Property contemplated herein 
will not be recognized by the City or the County as a donation for IRS purposes. 

g. Within twenty four (24) months of transfer of ownership from the City to the 
County, the County shall impose upon the Property a conservation easement with conversation 
values consistent with the restrictions contained in the quitclaim deed and the USPS Bear Creek 
Watershed Restoration Project final decision, which will be held by an appropriate certified 
conservation easement holder. This provision shall survive closing. 

h. The City has exchanged drafts of the scope of work for purposes of an application for a 
grant from the Colorado Water Conservation Board for improvements within the Property in the 



atnountof$25u,u^0,andtheCitywil^ 
County. 
2 CLOSING 

a. Time and Place.The closing of me transfer of the P ^ 
(̂ Closing") shall be atme offices ofl^nd Tide Guarantee Company,locateda^ 
S^te760,ln Colorado Sprlngs,Colorado,8u^,^TltleComp^ 
detem l̂nedbythe Parries, but no laterthan February 15, 2015 ("Closing D a ^ 
writing, wlmthe escrow instructions to be based on the terms and conditions set forthm 
Agreement. 

b. Procedure. At Closing, the rbllowing shall occur: 

I. City shall deliyerthe fully executed Quitclaim Deed, as shown in Exhibit C, 
attacbedheretoandmadeaparthereof, conveying the Propertyto County. 

II. Ciryshalldeliverafully executed City Council Resolution ("Exhibits") 
identifying the Real Estate Manager and Mayor as authorized to execute documents 
on behalf of the City with respect to the trat̂ sactions contemplated herein. County 
shall deliver a fully executed Board Resolution ("Exlnbit T̂ ") authorizing 
acceptat̂ ce of the Property and Identifying the authorized offtcial(s) to execute 
documents on behalf ofthe County. 

III. County shall pay all recordmgt̂ es, applicable documentary fees, transaction 
costs, and IbrTideCompany^sclosingand escrowfees. 

iv. The Parties shall instruct theTitle Company to record mis Agreement and 
the Quitclaim Deed with me El Paso Coun^ Clerk andRecorder'sCffice. 

c. Title: County shall instruct theTitle Company to prepare an updated title insurance 
commitment ("Title Conm^itmen^mr me Property. Counts 
Commitment. Ihe County shall pay the costs associated with the Title Commitment, title 
exantinations, updates, and any surveying. The Cit^, through its Utilities Enterprise, shall pay tlte 
premiumforatitle insurance policy in an amountnottoexceed$l,425.00. 

d. Termination: Closing must occur on or before the Closing Date, unless the Parties 
mutually extend the Closing Date in writing, if Closing does not occur priorto or on Closing Date, 
this Agreement will automatically terminate and theParties shallberelievedof all obligations 
hereunder widi the exception of payments for fees and services cont^ctedfor by the Pa^^ 
purposes oftbis Agreement. 

2. PQ5SESSIDN:The County shall take immediate possession ofme Property upon Closing. 

3 SPECTAEPRQ^IO^S: 



aD This Agreement isacontract and shall bind die Parties only when signed by both 
the City and me Counts and is approved as to mrm by me Cit̂ At̂ omey^sOh^ce and ^ 
Attorneys Office. This Agreement shall extend to and bind the heirs, devisees, executors, 
adtniitistrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns ofthe Parties. 

b. Pursuant to Chapter 2, subsection 2.11ofdteCi^s RES Manual, the Ci^s Real 
Estate Services Manager, or designee, shall execute the necessary escrow instructions andBor 
additional instmcĥ ons, and acceptance ofproperty interests which may be required to complete 
closing ofthis real property transaction. 

c. City and Counts represent and warrant mat each is duly authorized to conduct the 
transactions contemplated in this Agreement. The applicable Council Resolution and Board 
Resolution shall be recorded concurrentlywit^ the QuitclaunDeed. 

4. NOTICES. Any notice or other documents or materials required orpermitted to be 
delivered bythisAgt^ement shall be deemed properly deû vered upon receipt by the Party to whom 
the documents or materials are to be delivered. Notices may be hand delivered, sent by first-class 
mail, remm receipt requested,wim postage prepaid, or transmitted by electronic iacsî ^ 
shall be addressed and delivered as follows: 

COUNTY: 
ATTN:t3oardofCountyCoirtmiss 
200S.CaseadeAvenue, Suite 150 
CoioradoSprings, CO 80903 
C ^ ^ ^ 
Executive Director 
Community Services Oepartnteht 
2002 Creek Crossing 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80905 
Phone:(719)520-7529 
Eax:(719)520-6389 

CITY: 
City ofColorado Springs 
Manager, Real Estate Services 
30 S.Nevada, S u i t e d 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
Phone:(719)385-5605 
Pax: (719) 385-5610 

Either Party may, by notice properly delivered, change the person or address to whieh future notices 
or deliveries to thatParty shall be made. 

5 SUCCESSORS AN^ASSICNS:ThisA^eement is binding on Counts and CitByandm^̂  
heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors, assigns, and designees. 

6. ASSIGNMENT: Neither Party shall assign or otherwise transfer this Agreement or any 
right or obligation under this Agreement without me other Part̂ ^sprior written consent, whi^^ 
not be unreasonably withheld. 

7. NO THtR^O PARTY BENEEICIARY^ It is specirlcally agreed between the Parties that 
dns Agreement is not intended by any ofits terms, provisions, or conditions to create in the public 
or any individual member of me publicathtmpart^beneficta 
person hotaparty to mis Agreement to maintains 



pursuit to the terms, condhions,or provisions of this Agreement. The Parties do not waive or 
intend to waive anyprotection, immunity or other provision of the Colorado Covemmental 
lrnmuniryAc4^24-10-101tol20,C.R.S.,asnowwrittenoramendedinmefuture. 

8. APPRCPP^ATICNCF FUNDS: This Agreement is expressly made subject to the 
limitations of me Colorado Constitution and Sections 
Springs.Notmng herein shall consdr̂ te, nor he deemed to constitute, the creation ofadebt or multi-
year fiscal obligation or an obligation of future approptianonsby me City Cout^ 
Springs, or the Board ofCountyCornmissionersofEl Paso County, Colorado, contra to Article 
X, ^ 20, Colo. Const., or any other constitutional, statutory, or charter debt limitation. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of tins Agreement, wim respect to any financial obligation of 
eimermeCiry or the County which may arise under 
of execution, in me event me budget or 
provide funds in sufficient amounts to discharge such obligation, such failure (i) shall act to 
terminate mis Agreement at suchn̂ me as me then-existing and available approprian̂ ons are depleted 
and (ii)neimer such railur^ nor termination shall constimteade^ 
including any sub-agreement, attachment schedule, or exhibit thereto, by the C i t ^ o r ^ 
With respect to the City,theterm"appropriation" shall mean and include the due adoption of an 
appropriation ordinance and budget and the approval of a Budget Detail Report (Resource 
Allocations) which contains an allocation of sufficient funds for the performance of fiscal 
obligations arismg under mis Agreement. 

9. CDVERNPNCEAW: This Agreement is subjectto and shallbe interpreted undertime laws 
ofthe State ofColorado, and me Charter, City Code, ordinances, rules and regulation ofme City of 
Colorado Springs, Colorado,ahome rule city ̂ nd Colorado municipal corporation, and under 
applicable rules and regulations ofBl Paso County, Colorado. Courtvenueandjurisdiction shall be 
exclusively in the Colorado District Court mr PI Paso County,Colorado.The Parties agree thatthis 
Agreement shall be deemed to have been made in, and the place ofperformance is deemed to be in, 
m^ City ofColorado Springs, El Paso County,State of Colorado. 

10. HEADTNCS: The headmr̂ s in this A^eementaremr convenience only and 
used in its interpretation or considered partofthis Agreement. 

11. ENTERFACRFElvEENT: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
Parties wim respect to me matters contained herein, and any prior agreements p 
subject of this Agreement̂ whether oral or written, have been merged into at̂ d integrated into m^ 
Agreement.No subsequent modification ofany of thetermsof this Agreement shallbevalid, 
blndinguponmeParties,orenfbrceableu^ 
covenant, tern^condition^obligadon or agreement set forthmtmsAgre^m 
deed shall survive closing and continue in mil force and effectand will not be merged by execution 
ofmis Agreement. 

(THERElvlAlNDERCPTHlSPACElSBEANKWITPlSlCNA 
CCUNTERPARTCNTHEPCEECW1NCPACES) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first written 
above. 

County: 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO 

By: 
Dennis Hisey, Chair 
Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County 

Date: 

ATTEST: 

By: 
Chuck Broerman 
El Paso County Clerk and Recorder 

STATE OF COLORADO ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF EL PASO ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of , 2015, by 
Dennis Hisey, Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado, and 
attested to by Chuck Broerman, El Paso County Clerk and Recorder. 

Witnessed] my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: 

Notary Public 



City: 

CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS: 

By: 
Steve Bach, Mayor Date 

State of Colorado ) 
)ss. 

County of El Paso ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ; .' day of , 2015, 

by Steve. Bach, Mayor on behalf of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

Witness my hand and official seal 

My commission Expires: 

Notary Public 

By: 
Ronn Carlentine, Real Estate Services Manager Date 

State of Colorado 

) 
) 55. 

County of El Paso ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ' day of , 2015, 

by Ronn Carlentine, Real Estate Services Manager for the .City of Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

Witness my hand and official seal 

My commission Expires: ' 

Notary Public 



Approved as to form: 

City Attorney's Office 

Approved as to form: 

County Attorney's Office 



QUITCLAIM DEED 

The CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, a home rule city and Colorado 
municipal corporation, on behalf of its enterprise, Colorado Springs Utilities, acting by arid through 
Steve Bach, Mayor ("Grantor), whose street address is 30 South Nevada Avenue, Suite 502, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80903, City of Colorado Springs, County of El Paso and State of 
Colorado, for the consideration of one dollar ($1.00) and other good and valuable consideration in 
hand paid, hereby releases and quitclaims, subject to the covenants, restrictions, terms and 
conditions set forth herein, unto EL PASO COUNTY by and through the BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF EL PASO COUNTY. COLORADO, having the address of 200 South 
Cascade Avenue, Suite 150 Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80903 ("Grantee"), all rights, title and 
interest the Grantor may have In and to the following described property, If any, situated In the 
Counties of El Paso and Teller, In the State of Colorado, to wit (the "Property"): 

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

To have and to hold the same unto the Grantee, its successors and assigns, forever, subject to the, 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions set forth herein. 

This conveyance is made subject to any and all easements, restrictions, rights, limitations of access, 
environmental conditions, and matters of record affecting the Property, and is further made subject 
to the following covenants, terms and conditions In perpetuity: 

1. The Grantee, and any subsequent transferee, shall (i) fully collaborate and cooperate with 
the US Forest Service ("USPS") in the completion of the National Environmental Policy Act 
("NEPA") Bear Greek Watershed Restoration Project planning process and subsequent 
Environmental Assessment, but Grantee shall have the right to negotiate with the USPS, 
State Historic Preservation Office, and US Fish and Wildlife Service, as may be applicable, 
terms and conditions that are necessary for the County's use and management of the 
Property, (ii) implement the terms and conditions of the USPS final decision, including 
maintenance and monitoring requirements, as It applies to the subject Property and all 
related mitigation measures as required by the State Historic Preservation Office and the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service necessary to comply with USPS final decision, the Endangered 
Species Act, and the National Historic Preservation Act, and (iii) provide public 
recreational access that is not inconsistent with the USPS final decision In the Bear Creek 
Watershed Restoration Project. 

2. No future use of the Property shall Interfere with the Grantor's rights and benefits, or the 
performance of lis obligations, and access required therefor, related to the maintenance of 
watershed lands under applicable laws, including the Act of Congress, approved February 
27,1913, granting the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, certain rights on the north slope of 
Pikes Peak, Public No. 392, H. R. 23293, for the protection of the water supply of the City of 
Colorado Springs and the Town of Manitou, Colorado, and under the following agreements: 
(i) the Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the Water 
Supply of Colorado Springs and Manitou, Colorado, dated October 9, 1914, and (ii) the 
Cooperative Agreement for the Purpose of Conserving and Protecting the Water Supply of 
the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, dated January 9,1924. 

3. The Grantee, and any subsequent transferee, shall within twenty-four (24) months from the 
date of this conveyance, impose upon the Property a conservation easement pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 38-30.5-101 ef seq. having conservation values consistent with the above 
covenants, restrictions, terms and conditions contained in this quitclaim deed and with the 
USPS Bear Creek Watershed Restoration Project final decision which will be held by an 
appropriate certified conservation easement holder. 

Grantor further reserves a right of first refusal to acquire the Property upon the following terms and 
conditions: 

Before Grantee may sell, transfer, lease, or convey the Property, any portion thereof, 
or any beneficial interest therein, excepting a conservation easement pursuant to 
C.R.S. § 38-30.5-101 ef seq., (hereinafter collectively a Transfer") to a third party, 
Grantee shall first offer the Property to Grantor with no purchase price, cost, or 
expense, and with no conditions for sale imposed by Grantee. Grantor shall have 30 
days from receiving written notice from Grantee of Grantee's intent to Transfer the 
Property ("ROFR Period") in which to exercise its right to accept conveyance of the 
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^ 
I 

^ 
I 

r̂  
Property under this provision. Such notice shall be made in care of the Colorado ^ 
Springs City Attorney and provided by hand delivery or commercial overnight carrier, ^ 
such as UPS, to tl̂ e Grantor at the address provided above or at such address as is ^ 
hereafter designated by Grantor, Grantor may exercise its right to accept ^ 
conveyance of the Property under this provision by providing written notice to ^ 
Grarrteeoflts decision to exercise Itsright to receive the offered Property prior to the ^ 
expiration of the ROPR Period. Such nollce shall be made to the Board of County ^ 
Commissioners,withacopy to the Executive Oirector of the Community Services 
Cepartment, end provided by hand delivery or commercial overnight camertothe ^ 
Grantee at the address provided above or at such address as Is hereafter designated ^ 
by Grantee. Ail noticeshereundershailbe deemed madeupon thedate of the ^ 
signed receipt therefore, in the event that Grantor exercises its right to receive the 
Property, Grantee shall convey the Property, tree and clear of any liens or 
encumbrances, except those of record at the time of this conveyance, those which 
are necessary pursuant to the USPS final declsion,referencedabove,and those ^r 
agreed to by Grantor, within ^O^tays following the expiration of the RGPR Period, tf 
Grantor does not exercise its right to accept conveyance of the Property within the 
RCPP Period, Grantee mayTransfer the Property toathirdparty. If Grantee does 
not effect suchTransfer to the third party within 90 days following the expiration of 
the P.GPR Period,however,Grantee's right to sell,transfer, or convey the Property 
shall continue to be subject to Grantor's rights of first refusal, according to the terms 
and procedures set forth above. If the Property Is less than the entire Property the 
Grantor's rights offirst refusal hereunder shall remain applicable to any portion of the 
PropertyTransferred. 

^ 

^ 

Should the Grantor determine that Grantee has violated one or more of the covenants, restrictions, 
terms and conditions set forth above, then Grantor shall notify Grantee of the violation by the same 
method as utilised in the ROPR Period listed above, and Grantee shall have ninety (00) days to cure 
such violation. In Grantor's sole reasonable discretion, should Grantor determine that Grants has 
failed to timely cure the violation, then Grantor may exercise its right to seek appropriate Judicial 
relief in the 8 Paso County Olstrict Court to enforce said covenants, restrictions, terms and 
conditions, if Grantor prevails,then Grantee shall comply withtherequirements of the Court's 
Order. The Grantor and Grantee shall individually he responsible for their own costs and attorney 
fees In any such action. 

In witness whereof,theGrantorandGrantee have set their hands andseaistl^roughthere duly 
authorised representatives, on the day of 2015. 

(THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK WITH SIGNATURES PROVIDED IN 
COUNTERPART ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES) 
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City of Colorado Springs (Grantor) 

By: 
Steve Bach 
Mayor 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Slate of Colorado ) 
) ss. 

County of El Paso ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of d 2015 

by Steve Bach, Mayor, and as 

of the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, a home rule city and Colorado municipal corporation. 

Witness my hand and seal 

My Commission Expires: 

Notary Public 

Approved as to Form: 
City of Colorado Springs 
City Attorney's Office 

By:_ 

Date: 



ACCEPTED BY: 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF EL 
PASO COUNTY (Grantee) 

Dennis Hisey, Chair 
El Paso County Board of County Commissioners 

ATTEST: 

By: i 
Chuck Broerman 
El Paso County Clerk and Recorder 

STATE OF COLORADO ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF EL PASO ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of , 
2015, by Dennis Hisey, Chair of the Board of County Commissioners of El Paso County, Colorado, 
and attested to by Chuck Broerman, El Paso County Clerk and Recorder. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: ' 

Notary Public 

Approved as to Form: 
El Paso County Attorney's Office 

By: 

Date: 



EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, AND 
THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, 
RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 26, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE 
EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 66 WEST OF THE 
6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE EAST HALF OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 36. TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH. RANGE 68 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF 
TELLER, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER, AND THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 
67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE SOUTH HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER, AND THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER, THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER. AND THE EAST HALF OF LOT 1 OF SECTION 31, 
TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL PASO, STATE OF 
COLORADO. 

THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 67 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., COUNTY OF EL 
PASO, STATE OF COLORADO. 


